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A Case of 

« Involving a Case la the 
Courts 

• B y M A R T H A V. M O N R O E • 

Margaret Elwood was a new woman 
in every sense of that tepa. She b e 
lleved In the ability of woman to do 
anything that a man can do, but .ad 
mitted that since woman had bees 
kept in a subordinate position from 
time Immemorial she needed time 
and opportunity to develop any par 
ticular faculty. "A muscle," she ar-

. cued, "becomes flabby and weak, from 
disuse. Exercise it and it become* 
hard and strong." 

But jMisa E!lwood. beUeved„hv_tbe 
home and the family. She recognized 
that i t was woman's mission to beat 
children, but she-denied that this was 
all of woman's mission. 

Edmond Blair \*es equally liberal 
minded. He was a fine man and if he 
married would require a. flag womani ed to listen patiently~io-n4i she-had 
for his wife. What he meant by 
fine woman was not a showy woman', 
but one with a head on her shoulders, 
one who;could think out a,problem in 
•everyday life and execute it. He had 
no use for what la commonly called a 
"smart" woman. 

These two met and were, mutually 
pleased with each other. Miss Blwood 
admired Mr. Blair's reasonable way of 
looking upon subjects. He was a 
lawyer-by-prdfesslpn and-used to e*< 
tabliahlng bis points before tnslsttnp 
upon them. He knew the difference 
between a proved fact and a dictum 
He was the first man Miss Elwood had 
«Vsr met W!K>.-accorded- thoroughly 

for woman. They became engaged. 
So far as reason, Judgment and fore

sight go. never did a .couple become 
eagaged with better prospects for hap
piness. Nevertheless, that they might 
take a proper precaution against m a t 
lag a mistake, they agreed to put off 
their marriage for one year, 

•verybsdy. as soon as the engage-

tat my ability t o Bind)* yotr east 1 
would prefer that jeu should so t em
ploy me.K 

"It is not a matter o f confidence.'* 
replied the lady, evidently-troubled 
that she could not make hjm under
stand her 'It , i s simply that at prea 
ent you know nothing about this case 
and 1 know everything- It stands to 
reason that 1 should brine Jour knowl 
edge of it up to mlue that"<-

"Pardon me. Experience has taught 
me that I can get the situation much 
easier in another wsy 

"And I, who have been Intrusted 
y i th the management of the matter, 
am to step aside tnd leave it all to 
yon? 

"Only as your, legal adviser.' 
She thought a few minutes in si

lence, then, rising, saidl 
We are: wasting our time.. I haren't 

your knowledge of courts and kit that, 
but one thing I know—-Fro not going 
to transfer a responsibility that J have 
accepted from, others t o you_j>r any 
ether man." 

"•Margarets -; - - • - • ^ 
She walked oat of bis presence, con

scious of -having" done her dirty to her 
official position, though the duty was 
s painful one. 

That evening Mr. Blair thought be 
would call on bis fiancee, but before 
doing so be had better think out some 
method by which he could set himself 
right with her. Hut the more he con
sidered the problem the greater seem
ed the difficulties in the -way. A, sub
sidiary matter occurred to him. If he 
yielded the point with her and consent-

• • a s s IN KaglleK 

eughly mastered the English language 
that all its subtleties areas familiar to 
him as are those of the language of the 
csar was telling a few friends about 
the difficulties he encountered "YouLaurtlng a conversation, threw a cram 
have so many superfluous letters," he 
said, "that when 1 began to think 1 
was becoming a master of your lan
guage t succeeded iu baring: myself 
laughed at a dosen times a day I be
gan to learn English in Boston, its 
American fortress. One day while 
walking with a friend 1 saw a street 
sign. 'Ob' I ssid, 'what a tunny name 
for a street! Kneeland street1* 1 pro 
nounced the K. 'You're wrong,' said 
my friend. "Yon pronounce i t "tie*-
land" street The K ia silent" * took 
the lesson to heart The next day 1 
went into a reetaurant 1 looked over 
the bill of fare. 'Give me some "id 
neys,"' i said. The servitor, looked, at 
me aghast Finally in desperation -i-
pointed to the record of what I want
e d 'Oh? KMneygj! he said. 'Excuse 
me,' I rejoined haughtily., 'the K is 
silent'" 

say about the case he would be expect
ed thereafter to continue to do so and 

Gladittn* « n Disraeli. 
Q. A. Storey, A. i t "A., recorded a 

touching incident he witnessed at the 
acaderny banquet of_18S1 when a por
trait for which Beaeonsueld had sat to 
Millals shortly before bis death was 
among the exhibits. 'This unfinished 
work, pale.and even ghastly, was in 
one of the side,galleries. Gladstone, 
catching sight of the picture, went snd 
stood long in front of ^t * * * No 

t one disturbed' him. At the end of the 
feast Gladstone rose and In the finest 

. . and most-feeling tone delivered * pan
to adopt measure^ .he woutj! enforce]~jV, t h e R 1 „ L ,.,„„ who haq 
upon him that might lead to «till great
er trouble. 

And thirled, to-an6tber-subsIdlar !ra iroj. y , mdmlra«on for the sterling 
matter, though o f far greater impor
tance. Would Miss Elwood when she 
became Mrs. Blair adopt the same 
method of enforcing her opinions on 
subjects which .she, was not as com 
petent to pronounce upon ss himself? 
That there would aria* matters In 
which she would be far more compe
tent to lead than he he did not doubt 
and if he did not yield t o hef in such 
fie-wonJd Be in error. ' Tftei-mlgfat be-

•with:-*•* views-of ^he-prop»r-.<sphere rorefca'rid -n»ke-a-^jrdt-'-initttrr'lnf 
eluded in the wife-'s prerogatives and 
those included in the husband's. This 
wss -only ~a suggestion t h a t popped 
Into his head and was discarded at 
once. His law firm's name was Blair 
ft Carlisle. Mr. Carlisle being the 
Junior partner. When their views 
clashed in the handling o f a law case 
Carlisle . gave way. T h e marriage 

A Park etXUaeiera,.. 
.• j31mier;N»thwal^paTk-istmiW«tea la 
northern Montana, 200 miles northwest 
of Yellowstone park in an air line and 

msnt was announced, remarked that firm's name would not b e Blair * TBI-
It was an excellent match. Persona wood or Blwood A Blair. It would be 
who were noted for caution and fore- Mr. and Mrs. Blair, 
thought said that if marriages were The lawyer did not call upon his 
always made up in that way there fiancee that evening because he did 
would be no divorce. There was but 
one person who predicted, that the 

"the lady's father. He had "been at the 
bead of a large manufacturing., plant 
for thirty years and during hla Incum
bency bad been a one man power. He 
declared—that bis daughter and her 
fiance were eacbqnlte'capable of lead
ing In any enterprise. He saw nothing 
more feasible In two beads to a family 
than two heads to his business. • 
"I t -was 'not" to be-expected that a 
man 'wb^orerjJudgmi;nt»:tadLfOT~^thiee 
aucccssive* decades been warped by 
ruling a small army of employees 
would tako an unbiased view of cir
cumstances arising from a union of 
hearts. Mr. Rlwood simply gave his 
opinion. He did not attempt to en
force i t When nn old friend twitted 

not know what be could say to her to 
Improve the situation. There must be 

mstch would be a failure. That wasatrotrtcome somewhere. Many couples. 
each composed of an Intellectually 
strong man-and-an equally intellec
tual woman, had lived contentedly to
gether, and they" must have found 
some way of doing i t He thought 
that If. fie: CTUlfltiaaaJJMLJBaWmnntal 
gate the problem would work, itself 
out independently* of him or hjs wife. 
This led him back a step. He was 
nearly forty: years old. and his flsncee 
jjad inrned jthkty^_ Jffou 
been better if he bad married when he 
was young? 

Mr. Blair, not being able to solve 
the problem of wbnt he should say 
to Miss Elwood. kept putting oft going 
to see her. Then ho s a w In a news
paper the name of Sommers k Som 

him by reminding him Hint dcmncratlcJ-niprH attached- to- a-legal—notlce- In a 
principles cannot flud favor in a des- c»se of the city against the Mercy bos 
pot he replied, "If I am a, despot.-my_pltn|_nnd knew that his fiancee had 
daughter Is quite likely to be om- L'l*en it to another firm. He winced 
through heredity1' —"Tie was to mnrrj-a woman who it bad 

One day Miss Elwood called at the 
office of ber fiance and. Being admitted 
to his consulting room, said to him: 

"Herv are the papers In the case of 
the Mercy, hospital (of which I am 
managing director! ncninst-the city." 

"I tbsBgbt y"s» l»ld oi& It » a * a 
. of the city against the hospital" 

"It doesn't mnke any difference. 
ThereXa jnit t o be,tded.jmdajwish- the »ierc^ h^sMtaLJiJUUieen-decided 
you to act for us The city ordered us 
to put down n sidewalk surrounding 
our buildings, which occupy a whole 
block; at a coat of over $3,000. The 
matter- has iocn- in .dispute- between 
the city and the" hospital for several 
years, and I am perfectly familiar 

"with all that has transpired. Conse
quently I am the one to jresenF the 
points at Issue and indicate the po
sition i t is desirable that you should 
take Th*>city engineer told me r e 
peatedly that"-^ 

"I beg pardon. Margaret for inter-
ruptingyou but when our firm takes 
a case we make the necessary investi
gations and decide upon the course to 
pursue ourselves.'' 

She looked at him In surprise 
"Which means. I suppose, that all 
these years during which I have been: 
contending with the city government 
and the experience I have acquired 
count for nothing." 

"It is not a matter of your experi
ence. It is a matter.of law," 

"And I, who am responsible for the 
proper handling: of the case, am- to- put 
It in your bands with the confidence of 
a child. Do you suppose that my as-
lociates on the bo;rrd: will excuse me 
in case you are beaten?" 

Mr. Blair looked -at his fiancee with 
a troubled slnnce. To refute her. ar 
gument, to set her right-in-'the matter 
between them, would require his. going 
back so far that a jreat deaf of" his 
valuable time -would be taken up_be-
fore he could make his position clear 
to her. There are a great many knots 

been demonstrated couldn't get on 
with him in a matter of business 
How would they live harmoniously as 
mnn and wife7 

The call Mr Blair was always In
tending to make was never made. 
Months olapied and tiis cow^te resain-
ed apart Then one dny he saw a no 
tice that the case of the city against 

against the hospital with costs, the 
whole amounting to double the original 
claim. The next day Miss Elwood 
called at Mr. Blair's offlce. 
,.JlI,.wi3l! you.to appeal the hospital 
case." she saidT 

"In your way or mine?" 
"Yours." 
"Has it been handled thus far. by 

your plans^-or- those of your attor 
neys?" 

"Mine." 
T h e y charged a good fee, I sup

pose?" 
^-^^Tthousand dollars.' 

"Expensive, wasntitT" 
"I should think so. Father .will 

"Very wellj leave the papers In the 
case. I'll look into It, and when 
make up my mind with regard to. it 
I will let you know. Win you be at 
home this evening?" 

"Yes-" 
(She arose. And departed. She bad 

called on business, and business had 
been attended to. Iu the evening, 
when Mr. Bte.h- saw her, tbere was an 
affair of another kind to settle, an af
fair that jhad bpen settled slready* iii 
f̂he main by an expensive experience 

'T don't give up my ideas of wo 
man's sphere." said Miss Elwood 

"Nor I mine." was the reply. "1 
shall always permit you to have your 
way in everything." "" 

"Not at such a cost as In the pres
ent case." 

Mr. Blair obtained a rfrerSal of the 
decision in the hospital case, and it 

In the affairs of men that it is not- *r*B not carried further by the city, 
practicable to attempt to untie. They "Do you still believe in woman's 
must be cut And the cutting mikes rights" since yon were married?" Mrs, 
the trouble. Mr. Blair found himself 
la a position to cut this knot 

•If yev^iMT save tfrety coaSMaee 

Blair was ssked-reeently. 
"Tes. when she ts right;" 

kscoeie reply. 
was taw 

—A police magistrate la Parti had • 
aaeer experience wit long ago watdfc 
began with an interview wittran h y * 
terical woman, 8b* rushed Into hie 
jIBce, past the attendant and. inter-

pied letter on the oncer's desk awl 
with pathetic gesture 'walled, ^aare 
him! Save hilar 

The omdai thought he had an ha 
sane persoe before aim, hat picked vp 
the paper, which looked Uke a letter 
1% began in letters larger than the 
body of the document: "feu must dial 
Nothing- will save you! You must die!" 

'He has always been a good man, 
a n j n b e HWM « * «W# **JSO*.lpaXJii 
any time," the woman mid between 
sobs, "and now there is a conspiracy 
•gainst WBU" 

White she was protecting Uae magis
trate read the latter and; handing it 
back, said:"Go hoiae toVyour fimily— 
read; the rest of this letter* ft i s «. life 
insurance advertisement' 

The woman then told the magiatrate 
she could not read, that a nelghl 
had read for her, and s o many peon)* 
were being killed, andj lhe was/so 
happy. . 

Qlats Cutting. , ' 
. The layman who Is iutroduced to the 
mysteries of cutting glass" for the first 
time Is amsjed at tbe>*maunt of work 
that the workman does entirely by hU 
eye, The first stage of the bowl which 
Is to be. cut finds | t lp a perfectly plain 
condition, -not a scratch upon i t and 
on'r • M * d' 
chalk, which mean absolutely nothing 
to the uupractlced eye. But to the 
Workman they mean the whole pat-
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tern. I'erhapsthe dish is a salad bowL 
passed away. In a voice clear and The marks in chalk will run from the 
sympathetic and full of emqUop lie toid|i«igft, live liitervala apart, dowit to_the _| 

center o t the boiri a t TbrWttont T n 
one of tbf division* of the bowl thus 
marked there may be a little further 
marking In the shape perhaps of a dia 
mond. This indicates the pattern into 
which the bowl is to be cut and i t Will 
be repeated In each of the five dlvi-
alons. All the intricacies of the design 
the workman" has In his bead, and they 
develop on the giasa In a way which 
seems-to the- looker OBpanaelqtoiyTiar 
vw5ow*r^Ktw-'T«?fc'fl«se*,---.' - ***-

qualities of the man who, though op
posed ' to him in politics, was In , no 
other sense an opponent He spoke as 
only one generous in heart and of « 
broad and great mind could speak- of 
another great man who had passed 
away, l i e speeclurarpassed anything 
t ever .heard."—London Chronicle. 

« 7 miles by railroad. It Is und»inb« 
control and supervision of the secrer 
tary of the interior, who is represented 
In the actual administration of the 
park by a superintendent, assisted by 
a number of park rangers who patrol 
the rewrvatioa. The park U bounded 
on the north by the Canadian line, on 
the east by the Blackfoot reservation 
and on the west and south by the Slat-
bead river. It has an area of about 
910.000 acres and derives its name 
from many glaciers which are scat 
tered throughout its area. There are 
eighty glaciers between five square 
miles and a few acres in area. The 
park Is a rugged mountainous region 
and contains over 250 lakes, which are 
surrounded by steep and beautifully 
wooded mountains. 

— - - Thvjs -fn T«hersnjC_ 
"Time is a difficult problem In Te

heran." says the Baroness d'Hernialle 
In. "Peeps Into Persia." "At appfoxi 

„A partner in on*, of the-.theatrical 
producing Arms of the city of New 
York bad occasion to b i n ah actor t e 
play a small part in a-drama ke was 
puUtsf o u t A rather well known ac
tor,! who values himself -asd bis art] 
withVa proper appreclatioB, applied for' 
the puce, 

"You play a full blood BJonx Indlaa," 
explained the manager. "The salary Is 
$00 a week." . 

"My dear, boy." mid the actor .la a 
pained tone, "I've sever worked fori 
lees than #100. A- hundred dollars is] 
my regular price.** 

•TOfty' oollaranr said M masatsf, 
calmly, "Take it or leave It," The a' 
thought It over a minute. 

"1*11 Uks it," he said, "but-t-cia't 
play a full blood Indian for 130. t i l 
play him as a half breedr--8aturuay 
IrfeniBrTWC 

Find •emethtng N»w. 
In 164* the possibilities of the asb-

mately midday a caflnoaiaflred on the marine—were-prstrrC 
•J* |ec«ae lrrp«ntde-«r6 inmr^^r^e^^ 

" prorlmatlon depends entirely on the 
soldler_wbo fires i t l We all think he 
fires it when be feels hungry, as It is 
very erratic. Anyhow, when Invited 
out to dinner we-always Inquire of 
our host whether be keeps legation or 
gun time. Sometimes there is half an 
hour's difference. Neither of these 
times is ordinarily correct Correct 
time, - not a - commodity in reijuest in 
Teheran, Is kept by the Indo-European 
telegraphs, for whom it Is telegraphed 
from London every morning- at day
break, when the line is clear, ao that 
connection is practically instantane
ous.'' 

"Shoutlna" In Australia, 
"TTeMIMg" Is a form of honpftalRy 

that Is perhaps more common in Aus
tralia than anywhere else. There It is 

iovrff-as"sBouung." It u a legacy 
from the "flush times" of the gold 
fieMs^the "roaring fifties''—when to 
refuse to drink with a lucky digger 
meant running a risk of being shot on 
the -spot" A' -writer i«ysr-'iTiS"shout 
means to insist on everybody .present, 
friends and strangers alike, drinking 
at the shooter's expense, snd as no one 
will *iI3w himself to be outdone in 
this reckless sort of hospitality each 
one shouts in succession with too fre
quently deplorable consequences." 

The Incentive. 
*T have struck a new line of writ

ing." said Scribbler. "I write articles 
from the point of view oTa multimil
lionaire," 

"indeedI How do you manage to get 
in the right spirit?" 

'iOh, that's easy. I write-on the aft
ernoon oi pay days."—Exchange.-

An Old Gams, 
"Has your wife found a house that 

suits her?" , 
"Yes: but don't say anything about 

i t .lust now she's far Muffing-the hnnfcjnoother's care'"-^-8t *L6uia Republic, 
lord that she won't take It unless he 
redecorates the parlor and three bed-
roornS.!"—Detroit Free Press. 

Strange T r u t h . 
They say that love" will go where It 

is sent. It appears to be always sent 
after the girl with a rich father, VPhy 
Is it thus wise?—New Orleans Picayune. 

• The Principal's •last 
Schoolteacher—This new little boy 

who's crying so hard says his name Is 
Moee. Principal—Evidently an abbre
viation of tachrymoee.—Judge. 

By being aappy w e sew 
•eaeats upeatbe-wecM. 
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'fronT the very eerileatUmes men have 
conceived the idea of flying with wings 
like birds. There !• no reason what 
ever to doubt the fact that Archytaa 
of Tarentum, about 8SM years before 
the Christian era, constructed an au 
tomaton pigeon that would fly. Turn 
ing to other latter day inventions, as 
they are generally regarded, It might 
be mentioned that switchback railways 
were constructed mors than a hundred 
years ages-and looping the leop» was a 
sensation in Paris in 1838, while roller 
skating, which cams up as a new. In
vention about _forty years ago. was 
being indulged in by our forefathers 
as far back as 1820. 
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_ __.Th«Arel% ftLanJlflfc-
After the fast of Ltnt medieval ens-

torn Insisted that an egg should be 
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London Lancet this rule was based on 
sound medical principles, for the only 
substance in the yolk i s lecithin, and 
lecithin is a favorite drug with doctors 
who have patients suffering front nerv-
oiig "disorder!. The quantity of the 
drug administered at a time corre
sponds almost exactly with the qiian 
tity found in a normal new laid egg. 

Very Particular, 
"Pat" said a gentlemaa who_waS 

watching ah Irish gardener at work, 
"why are you digging out that hole In 
the ground?" 

"I'm not digging out a bole," replied 
Pat "Vm digging out the earth and 
I'm leaving a hole." •—l<6ndon Tele
graph.. 

What Shs WanUd te Knew. 
"You are going to marry a rich wid 

owef who has three chlldreo," ssid the 
fortune teller, ' 

"OB. I know that" replied ihn beau
tiful girk "but I'd like to findjtit what 
we are going to do wtEbr the^chlldreh, 
for, as he says, they certainly need a 

A Rsbuff. "" 
"t'told father I loved you more than 

any girl I've ever m e f 
4And what did father say?" 
'He said to try and meet some more 

girls/'^-Cornell Widow* 

Prsparai 
Never write on a subject without 

first having read yourself fall of It 
and never read on a subject till yos 
have thought yourself hungry on i t -
Klchter. 

It b s o U M t s make amy while the 
H i M i m smites yea se t It mi 
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.lb delicate fratrsnee .malter-A a favorite r ^ u m e o f eadnsw^soqellr?: 

hcire and abroad. Wherever yovrgp, iu -^'<^i^^iiffb^^iii-
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Perfuroeyour Kafldkercbiei with i t Use i itt jwrn* ttetmtt, md bsA. 
Sptay your linen with h. It hat many uses it u a coasbmt deliajbHo refoed 
men and wonnen. Men say it ia a perfect after-shavkf prrparauoo, s o 
r<AesrungaiidIsslinf. Remember me price, 6 ox. boitlt 7Sc Itk wonder
ful value. Aalc any dealer or write us direct. Send Ac today for our anWal 
lestin«botuc. Enough (or 5 0 nas^brdhMm. AcUrmowAmerkaaoaVea, 
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